News Release
Kelley Kronenberg Senior Partner Steven P. Kronenberg Selected to
Workers’ Compensation Hall of Fame, Inaugural Class
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. – Steven P. Kronenberg, a Senior Partner and one of the founding
members of the statewide law firm Kelley, Kronenberg, Gilmartin, Fichtel, Wander,
Bamdas, Eskalyo & Dunbrack, P.A., was selected to join the inaugural class of the
Florida Workers’ Compensation Institute’s “Workers’ Compensation Hall of Fame.” This
first class was nominated and elected as of August 1, 2011.
The Board of Directors of the Florida’s Workers’ Compensation Institute (FWCI)
established this prestigious group to honor participants in the Workers’ Compensation
system who have devoted their lives to the practice and, through their work, have
provided significant advancements to the system. In addition to Mr. Kronenberg, the
inaugural class consists of claimant and defense lawyers, and Judges of Compensation
Claims, as well as individuals from the claims industry.
Mr. Kronenberg is a regular instructor at the Florida Bar Workers' Compensation Trial
Advocacy Workshop and a frequent speaker at the Association of Workers’
Compensation Claims Professionals (WCCP) and FWCI conventions. He is a past
member of the Florida Bar Workers' Compensation Section Executive Council, as well as
a Member Emeritus and past Judicial Liaison. He is also a past member of the Rules
Committee of the Florida Bar's Workers' Compensation Section, and past Chairman of
the Florida Bar Workers' Compensation Section. In addition, he has served as the Florida
Bar Journal's Workers' Compensation Editor and Editor of the Florida Bar Workers'
Compensation Newsletter. Mr. Kronenberg is a member of the Miami-Dade County and
Florida Bar Associations.
He has been included in both Best Lawyers in America and Florida Leading Attorneys
since 1997. He is a former recipient of a Friends of 440 Honoree Award and a Merit
Award from the Judges of Compensation Claims. Mr. Kronenberg has also been named
in the South Florida Legal Guide under "Top Lawyers,” and is named in Florida Super
Lawyers magazine as one of the top Workers’ Compensation attorneys in Florida for
2010.
He received his Bachelor’s degree and law degree from the University of Miami.
###
Kelley Kronenberg P.A. is a full-service law firm based in Florida with a regional and national client roster
comprised of recognizable corporate names, successful entrepreneurs and individuals. The firm handles a
variety of legal matters including commercial and construction litigation, general and product liability,
labor & employment, workers’ compensation claims and fraud, longshore and harbor workers’
compensation, OSHA, Medicare set-asides and appellate law. Kelley Kronenberg has eight offices
strategically located in Florida from the Panhandle to South Florida to provide seamless client service. For
more information log on to www.kelleykronenberg.com or call 954-370-9970.

